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LEEDing the Way through Green Concrete
Solving the Moisture Issue
Tuesday, November 8, 2011
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Next Level Events
1400 W. Markham Street
Little Rock, AR
Lunch & Program: $20.00 per person

Deadline to register - By Noon on November 4, 2011
More details can be found at www.csilittlerock.org.

Mission of CSI:

“Advance the process of
creating and sustaining the built
environment.”
“CSI is a national association
dedicated to creating standards and formats to
improve construction documents and projects
delivery.
The organization is unique in the
industry in that its members are
a cross section of specifiers,
architects, engineers, contractors
and building materials suppliers.”
From CSI Website: csinet.org

Reservations contact Ken Hunt

PHONE 870-942-5613 / E-MAIL Ken.Hunt@roofconnect.com

Checks payable to:
Little Rock Chapter - CSI
PO Box 126
Little Rock, AR 72203
or pay by credit card on line at www.csilittlerock.org
Reservation “NO SHOWS” will be billed at full price

LRCSI November Lunch Meeting
LEEDing the Way through Green Concrete, Solving the Moisture Issue
Provider: Imco SPG
Program: LEEDing the Way through Green Concrete, Solving the Moisture Issue
Length: 60 Minutes
AIA Approved, 1 CEU , HSW, SD
Description: This Program addresses the impact of the EPA’s limitations on VOC’s inside the building envelope.
New limitations are now being placed outside the building envelope that will cause many new challenges to the
construction process. The solution knowledge provided by this program measurably improves IAQ, eliminating
mass amounts of moisture from the concrete, where there is no moisture, there is no Mould.
Learning Objectives: After completion of this course, participants will be able to understand and identify:
•
•
•
•

The scope and magnitude of moistures impact on a Building
The impact of topical and admixture remedies to both new and existing concrete
Mold, Mildew, IEQ issues, moisture related  failures and topical applications
New VOC Rulings & Impact on Projects

How Taught: The facilitator utilizes a PowerPoint presentation to provide an in-depth overview of the
methodology of proactive moisture vapor remediation. It will be an interactive session that encourages feedback
and questions, presented in a generic fashion.
Target Audience: Architects, specifiers, structural engineers, owners and other construction and design
professionals.   This program is in-depth technically while broken down into simple explanations and meets the
needs of professionals at every experience level.
Facilitator Qualifications: All Concrete Solution facilitators have been trained on CES guidelines and
presentation skills. In addition, they are involved in day-to-day issues involving this topic and are considered
industry experts.

The Construction Specifications Institute is a nationwide non-profit technical organization dedicated to the
improvement of specifications and building practices in the construction industry through service, education and
research. Founded in 1948, CSI provides a forum for architects, engineers, specification writers, contractors,
suppliers and others in our industry. Membership is open to all who are involved in the built environment. Please
contact Chapter membership Chairman, Kay Young, 501-912-8534; e-mail kayyoung3@sbcglobal.net, or any chapter
officer listed on the “Officer, Directors and Committee Chairs” page of this newsletter.
CSI lapel pins can be purchased for $10 at regular Monthly meetings.
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Gulf States Region Awards
by Billy Mathis

Gulf States Region Leadership Meeting – Awards Presentation Part 1
For those of you who could not attend this meeting, the Awards presentation put on by myself and my vice-chair, Lance
Kuykendall of the Mississippi Chapter, was kicked off at the early hour of 08:00 a.m. and was well attended. The topic
was not only advising the attendees of the changes implemented last year in both the Institute Awards Program and the
Region Awards Program but also a quick tutorial on “How to Write an Award Nomination”.
First we went through the changes in the Institute Honors and Awards Program. There were many changes but the
highlight of the changes are as follows:
1.

The most striking is the Summary of the Submission Information at the beginning of the booklet. This
information tell you, the nominator what is required to be submitted.

2.

Just behind that is the Nomination Matrix. This Matrix breaks each award down into it primary categories.
All of this information you used to have to flip pages to see, is now conveniently located in one spot.

Required Forms
Endorsement Letter Requirements
Nominee Type
Nominee Membership Requirements
Hard Copy Requirements(If Hard Copies are submitted in lieu of Electronic Copies)
Max. No. of Awards per Year
Method of Recognition
3.

The Awards were categorized, consolidated, and re-defined.

The “Named Awards” were reviewed and their titles updated to better reflect the type of award.  An example is the
Robert P. Brosseau Award for the Advancement of CSI.  While the requirements of the Award were not changed significantly, the title change gives nomination committees and individuals an idea of just what the Award is all about.
The Remainder of the Awards were reviewed and where possible consolidated. While this consolidation reduced the
overall number of Awards, it also allowed for better definition of what an Award is for while allowing for a more varied
and updated field from which an award can be drawn from.  An example is the Communications Award.  This award
was several individual awards consolidated together to cover more areas of communication, was updated to include
modern communication formats, and allows for multiple awards in any single year.
4.

Finally, the Outstanding Chapter Commendation was totally changed and updated to reflect modern chapter
operations.

So how will this effect me at the Chapter Level?
1.

Besides the biggest change which was the consolidation of Awards and the better definition of other Awards,
the biggest impact is the implementation of electronic submission of both Awards and Endorsement Letters.

No more will you be required to kill many trees to submit someone for an award.

cont...
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Gulf States Region Awards
by Billy Mathis

cont.

No more will you need to “nag” endorsers about their letters and getting them sent in time to avoid lost mail, mail delays,
etc. Some packages can be submitted with the endorsement letters attached and others which must be submitted separately can now be submitted electronically.
2.

The Outstanding Chapter Commendation now only requires a specific set of backup documentation and the
remainder is done on points.

3.

Individual Awards are now more organized, there are fewer categories with more numbers of awards.
The Awards are also much better defined.

We next discussed the new Region Awards Program
So what is new with the Region Awards Program. As most of you may know The Region Awards Program was given a
fresh face and overhaul last year.   This overhaul included a reorganization of the award categories and better definitions
of specific awards.  This Awards Cycle, using comments and information gained from the submissions, questions from the
Chapters, and input from the Awards Committee, I have made edits and improvements which include the following:
1.

Addition of three new Awards or Categories of Awards. One for Electronic Communications other than
Newsletters (i.e. websites, etc). The second is a President’s Spirit of Service Award which is presented by the
President to the individual, chapter, or organization which in their opinion epitomizes service to CSI and the third
are the “People’s Choice Awards” which are unique awards nominated from the field.

2.

Small edits and updates to almost every award description to better define the award or to correct some
misunderstanding. All changes were made to improve the understanding of what is required.

So how does this affect me a the Chapter level. Basically, the process of determining which award should be made as
simple as possible.  Additionally, determining if someone or some organization or firm meets the criteria of the award is
made easier.
All of the corrections were included in the latest update to the Gulf States Region Operating Guide and have been reviewed by several Chapter and Region level individuals with a background in Awards. I am handing out excerpts from the
Guide in order to provide a complete Awards Package.
The bottom line is that this Awards Program is for everyone in the Region. I value your input and hope to make this program as responsive to the Region as possible.
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Gulf States Region Awards
by Billy Mathis

cont.

Robert P. Brosseau Award for the Advancement of CSI
Doyle T. Phillips, CSI, CCCA

This award is presented to a CSI member who has rendered outstanding service to further the mission and
programs of the Institute.

Communication Award
Billy J. Mathis, CSI, CDT

This award is presented to a CSI member, chapter, region or group for outstanding effort in the
communication of CSI related topics and activities. Nominations submitted for this award include, but are
not limited to: continuing publications, syndicated columns, email communications, social media, blogs,
websites, and special publications such as rosters, directories, posters, videos, and calendars.

Outstanding Chapter Commendation (OCC)
Little Rock Chapter

This award is presented to a chartered chapter that meets the designated pre-requisite core and
supplemental criteria.

Gulf States Region Leadership Meeting
by Lori Tanner

The Leadership Meeting was held August 12-13, 2011 in Nashville, TN. The meeting was kicked off with
a great presentation about the Five C’s of Servant Leadership: Care, Credibility, Commitment,
Communication, and Courtesy. I also attended the Fundraising Workshop on Saturday and collaborated
with the other chapters about ideas for Fundraising. Some ideas that emerged from the seminar was cook
off’s, silent auctions, a product show, a clay shoot, and an art auction, besides a golf tournament. The
closing session included the announcement of nomination of Region Vice President (July 2012-June 2013)
by our very own Billy Mathis. Thanks to Billy for stepping up and representing our chapter and region.
Please vote in the next region election and elect Billy Mathis as our next Region Vice President. Thanks
to the Nashville Chapter as hosts for this year’s Leadership Meeting. The next Region Conference will be
in April 20-21, 2012 in Jackson, Mississippi. I hope that everyone will make plans to attend the Region
Conference.
Lori Tanner, CSI, CDT
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Technical Article
by Karl Hanson

ICC Kicks off Landscape Irrigation Sprinkler Standard Development Effort
Malooly named Chair, Mecham Vice Chair, Task Groups Created
The International Code Council has launched an effort to develop the first ANSI consensus standard for landscape irrigation sprinklers. Known as the Landscape Irrigation Emission Device Standard Committee, or ISIEDC, the group’s first meeting brought together academics, manufacturers, material providers, water utilities,
inspectors, installers, system designers and water efficiency experts. The new standard, ICC-802 Landscape
Irrigation Emission Devices, will provide minimum requirements for product performance, design, durability and safety, along with standardized test methods for a wide range of landscape irrigation emission devices,
such as sprinklers, sprays, rotors, bubblers, and microirrigation sprays and emitters.
Committee Chair Tim Malooly is an accomplished industry veteran and owner of Water in Motion, an irrigation design, consulting and water management firm in Minneapolis. He was named the 2008 U.S. EPA WaterSense Irrigation Partner of the Year, and is involved at a leadership level with the Irrigation Association and
the Minnesota Nursery & Landscape Association. He is known as an experienced leader with a strong track
record of fostering cooperation and an ability to coach interested parties to produce workable solutions to challenging topics.
“Setting product standards is an important step in codifying the excellent work done to date by the industry’s
manufacturers, while establishing a pathway for more innovation,” Malooly said when accepting the position
of committee chair. “This standard can only address sprinkler products themselves, but will hopefully help to
set a solid foundation for future efforts to address system design and installation practices. I look forward to an
effort where all stakeholders can come together and deliver constructive leadership.”
Vice chair Brent Mecham also is an experienced, well-respected industry professional. He is a former water
agency water management and conservation specialist, and landscape and irrigation contractor. He is a strong
advocate for practical and defensible performance-based outcomes that don't stifle innovation. Brent currently
serves as the Irrigation Association’s Industry Development Director in Falls Church, Va.
“I look forward to working with a group of professionals with diverse interests and expertise to create a standard which will promote efficient irrigation,” Mecham said. “This is an important step to managing resources
wisely.”
Key themes in the discussion included the need for consistent testing methods and definitions, codifying existing product design practices wherever possible, and a strong desire to focus on performance to preserve as
much flexibility for
manufacturers to innovate as possible.

cont...
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Technical Article
by Karl Hanson

cont.

Specific topics of discussion included:
•
Affirmation of the scope of the standard as inclusive of all landscape irrigation emission devices,
including sprays, rotors, bubblers, and microirrigation sprays and emitters.
•
Development of key definitions for emission devices and landscape for use within the standard, and
a classification system for the various types of products to be included in the standard.
•
Production of a tentative list of test methods required for various emission devices.
•
Creation of four task groups to begin drafting the detailed text of the standard, including: Sprinkler
Test Methods & Design (Michael Dukes, PhD., University of Florida, chair); Microirrigation Test Methods & Design (Brent Mecham, chair); Health, Safety & Product Durability (Lynn Niblock, Iredell County,
N.C., chair); and Admin, Definitions, Packaging & Labeling (Travis Tsunemori, American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers, chair).
The second committee meeting is scheduled for Nov. 9 in San Diego, immediately following the Irrigation
Association’s 2011 Irrigation Show. All interested parties are encouraged to attend. The newly appointed
task groups will convene on conference calls in between committee meetings. Task groups are open to participation by any interested stakeholders.
The Sprinkler Test Methods & Design and the Microirrigation Test Methods & Design task groups will
hold in-person working sessions at the WaterSmart Innovations Conference on Oct. 4 in Las Vegas. For
more information or to participate in one or more task groups, contact the respective chair, or ICC staff
secretariat, Shawn Martin at smartin@iccsafe.org.
For more information or to be added to the stakeholders list for the project, email the PMG Resource Center at PMGResourceCenter@iccsafe.org or visit the Web page for the standard development effort at http://
www.iccsafe.org/IS-IEDC. The Web page contains the committee roster, formal meeting announcements,
meeting minutes and other related documents.
The International Code Council is a member-focused association dedicated to helping the building safety
community and construction industry provide safe and sustainable construction through the development of
codes and standards used in the design, build and compliance process. Most U.S. communities and many
global markets choose the International Codes.
Contact Shawn Martin: 1-888-ICC-SAFE (422-7233), ext. (4764)
Reprinted from: International Code Council News Release dated September 21, 2011.
http://www.iccsafe.org/newsroom/News%20Releases/NR-09212011-Irrigation.pdf

Written permission to use copyrighted material was sought from, and granted by, the ICC. ICC has also granted
permission for other CSI Chapter newsletters to reprint this article provided the Chapter, 1) Does not profit by reprint
of ICC material, and 2) Acknowledges that written permission to use copyrighted material was sought from, and
granted by, ICC.
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MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN
EARN RECOGNITION.....WIN GREAT PRIZES....HELP CSI GROW!
Did you know that 79% of new members joined because someone asked them?
Make 1 phone call . Send 1 e-mail . Have 1 conversation
That’s all it takes to recruit a new member and participate in CSI’s Every1Counts
Membership Recruitment Campaign — and you’ll receive recruiter points, win great prizes and earn local and national recognition!
In the Every1Counts Membership Recruitment Campaign everyone does count.
So...whether you’re a product representative, an architect, a contractor, a project manager, an advisor or a student - you can participate and help CSI become a stronger advocate for you and the profession!
Take the initiative today. Recruit just 1 new member—or more!
Every member counts campaign
www.csinet.org/eoc

Construction SpecWork is the monthly newsletter of the Little Rock Chapter of the Construction Specifications
Institute, Inc. Opinions and advertising expressed in the newsletter are those of the contributors and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions, policies or practices of the Construction Specifications Institute or the Little Rock
Chapter. The newsletter is funded, in part, by the sponsors listed within this newsletter. Laura Kirk, Editor
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CSI Little Rock 13th Annual Golf Tournament
by Lori Tanner
Thank you to all the sponsors. We could not have done this without you!
Proceeds from the 2011 Golf Tournament went to the LRCSI Operating Budget and the LRCSI Ray Echols Scholarship Fund to award
seniors majoring in architecture, interior design, landscaping, engineering, or construction management at one of the following
Universities: University of Arkansas – Fayetteville, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, University of Central Arkansas – Conway,
or Arkansas State University – Jonesboro.
Event Sponsors
TME, Inc.				
Food and Beverage Sponsors Malmstrom-White Company
		Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies					Alessi Keyes Construction
		Sherwin Williams		
Closest to the Hole Sponsor Air Power Consultants
Hole Sponsors
TME, Inc.				
Team Sponsors
TME, Inc.
		Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies				Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies
		Sherwin Williams						Sherwin Williams
		Taggart Architects						Taggart Architects
		ThyssenKrupp Elevator					ThyssenKrupp Elevator
Duro-Last Roofing, Inc.
Duro-Last Roofing, Onc.
		Arkansas Blueprint Company					Arkansas Blueprint Company
		
Mule-Hide Products Co., Inc.					
Mule-Hide Products Co., Inc.
		Eaton Corp						Eaton Corp
		RPS (Related Product Sales)					Ace Glass (RPS)
		Versico Inc.						Versico Inc.
		Acme Brick						Acme Brick
		Trane of Arkansas						Air Power Consultants
		CDI Contractors, LLC					Trane of Arkansas
		Hunter Panels						Lewis Elliott & Studer Architects
		American Gypsum						(Advent Systems) Arkansas Chapter - NECA
		Triple S Alarm						Cromwell Architects Engineers
		Enloe Enterprise						Innovative Power Solutions
		Ruby Architects, Inc.					Nabholz
		Advanced Fluid Technologies					Hilti, Inc.
		CertainTeed Corporation					Lunday and Associates
		Arnold Blevins						Hutt Bldg Materials
		Mays Maune McWard					Innerplan
		Witsell Evans Rasco					Stocks Mann Architects
		
John Prince Company		
		Southern Reprographics, Inc.			
Door Prizes
Kawneer 				
Goody Bags
Archway Graphics
		Matthews International
				Power Equipment Co.
		Roof Connect
					Kawneer
		Dorma Hardware 					Sherwin Williams
		Reese
						Roof Connect
		Power Equipment Co.
				Arvest Bank
		Phelan Associates 					Southern Apparel & Promotions
		
Hillyer Sales Architectural Products
			
RP Power
		Barbara Jean
					Overhead Door
		Arkansas Blueprint Company 				Comfort Systems
		Sherwin Williams 					Armstrong
		Eaton Corporation 					Antique Brick

Thank you for making this a success!!
Thanks to all the volunteers to helped make this a success:
Allen Barnhardt, Sally Bowen, Kelly Phillips, Mark Edds, Laura Kirk, Bart Lusk, Bob Harrison, Clark Wood, Tim Davis, Jonathan
Lowrey, Melinda Jester, Jim Russenberger, Ken Hunt, Jimmy Klawetter , Doyle Phillips, Lindsey Gilliam, and Veronica Lily!!
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A great time was had by all!

And they are off..
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The Teams....

TME, Inc.

Lunday & Associates

Nabholz Construction

Acme Brick

Hilti, Inc.

Hutt Building Materials
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The Teams....

Ace Glass

Innerplan

Versico, Inc.

Stocks Mann Architects

Air Power Consultants

Trane of Arkansas
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The Teams....

Taggart Architects

Duro-Last Roofing, Inc.

Ingersoll Rand Security Technologies

Arkansas Blueprint

ThyseenKrupp Elevator

Lewis Elliott & Studer Architects
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The Teams....

Mule-Hide Products Co., Inc.

Eaton
Not Shown - Innovative Power Solutions
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Cromwell Architects Engineers

Lunch & Awards....
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Little Rock Chapter Board Meeting Minutes
by Billy Mathis
LITTLE ROCK CHAPTER
THE CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATION INSTITUTE
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Called to Order at 12:02 p.m., on October 11, 2011, by Tim Davis, CSI, CCCA, President.
Minutes from the August and September Board Meeting, August and September Electronic Board Votes
were approved by unanimous vote.
OLD BUSINESS:
Awards Banquet Final Report was made.
Golf Committee Report presented. Final Report to be made in November meeting.
Task Team to evaluate the current Meeting System was not ready to report. Tabled till November Meeting
Chapter Planning Document to be redistributed to all Committee Chairs for Action.
NEW BUSINESS:  
Chapter By-Laws Task Team review and revision of the Chapter By-Laws was tabled to December Meeting
New Membership Meeting/Event to be planned for the Spring
Chapter Dues Task Team established to review Dues Amount.
Specific Expenditures for AIA Provider Certification and Education Program Materials approved.
Committee Representatives/Committee Reports received and discussed as required.
Next Board Meeting: November 2, 2011 at Baldwin and Shell Construction Conference Room at 12:00
Next Chapter Meeting:
To Be Determined
Meeting was adjourned at 12:49 p.m. by unanimous vote.
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LITTLE ROCK CSI CHAPTER
OFFICERS, DIRECTORS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2011-2012
President		

Tim Davis, CSI, CDT

		501-374-8677		tdavis@baldwinshell.com

President Elect		
Jerome Sorensen, AIA, CSI, LEEP AP, NCARB 501-374-5300
			
870-942-5613		
Vice-President		
Ken Hunt, CSI, CDT		

jsorensen @werarch.com
ken.hunt@roofconnect.com

Past President		

Lori Tanner, CSI, CDT

Secretary		

Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT 			501-758-7443		bjmathis@taggarch.com

Treasurer		

Jonathan Lowery,

Director: 1-Yr Ind

Kara White, CSI, CDT, CPC			501-765-5250		whitekdeane@yahoo.com

Director 1-Yr Prof

Porter Brownlee, CSI, CCCA		501-666-9401		spb3bcc@sbcglobal.net

Director 2-Yr Ind

Laura Kirk, CSI 			501-224-0227		lkirk@archwaygraphic.com

Director 2-Yr Prof

Bob Morris, CSI, BS, BS

Board Advisor		

Doyle Phillips, CSI, CCCA			501-374-8677		dphillips@baldwinshell.com

Board Advisor		

Michelle Christen, FCSI, CCCA 		

501-217-5576 		

michelle.christen@nabholz.com

Board Advisor		

Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT, BS		

501-804-7889		

medds@weatherizationpartners.com

		501-666-6776		ltanner@tmecorp.com

CSI, CDT		501-374-8677		jlowrey@baldwinshell.com

		501-607-1612		bob@innerplan.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Academic Affairs		
Kiem Kirkpatrick, CSI, CCCA		
501-680-7738		
kkirkpatrick@tmecorp.com
Awards Committee
Melissa Aguiar				501-251-8237		mjaguiar@prodigy.net
Certification/Education Jonathan Lowery, CSI, CDT
501-374-8677
jlowrey@baldwinshell.com
Emerging Prof		
Tim Davis, CSI, CDT,			
501-374-8677		
tdavis@baldwinshell.com
Membership		
Kara White, CSI, CDT, CPC		
501-765-5250		
whitekdeane@yahoo.com
Media Promotion		
Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT			
501-804-7889		
medds@weatherizationpartners.com
Programs/Tabletops
Ken Hunt, CSI, CDT		
870-942-5613		
ken.hunt@roofconnect.com
Fundraising/Golf 		
Lori Tanner, CSI, CDT
		
501-666-6776		
ltanner@tmecorp.com
Planning			Billy Mathis, CSI, CDT 			501-758-7443		bjmathis@taggarch.com
Operating Guide		
Lori Tanner, CSI, CDT
		
501-666-6776		
ltanner@tmecorp.com
Publication Editor/
Laura Kirk, CSI		
		
501-224-0227		
lkirk@archwaygraphic.com
Advertising		
Technical		
Karl Hanson, CSI, CCS, CCCA		
501-455-2850		
Karl_Hanson@swbell.net
Website/ 		
Mark T. Edds, CSI, CDT			
501-804-7889		
medds@weatherizationpartners.com
Media Promotions
Nominating		
Lori Tanner, CSI, CDT
		
501-666-6776		
ltanner@tmecorp.com
Scholarship		Jessica Jeffries				501-666-6776		jjeffries@tmecorp.com
Photographer		Bart Lusk, CSI, CDT			501-224-0227		blusk@archwaygraphic.com
Product Show Task Team Kelly Phillips, CSI			
501-376-6858		
kellyp@ascohardware.net
Product Show Task Team Sally R Bowen, CCS, LEED AP		
501-372-0272		
sbrppy@sbcglobal.net
Finance			Jonathan Lowery, CSI, CDT		501-374-8677		jlowrey@baldwinshell.com
Historian/Archives
Tim Davis, CSI, CDT,			
501-374-8677		
tdavis@baldwinshell.com
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CSI Little Rock - Spring Event

SpecWork

is now all electronic and will be sent out via e-mail and available on our web
site at www.csilittlerock.org.

Interested in providing an article or placing an ad in the next newsletter?
Please notify Laura Kirk.
Laura Kirk, Editor
501-224-0227
lkirk@archwaygraphic.com

Please visit our web site: www.csilittlerock.org

Please consider the environment before printing this newsletter!
ThyssenKrupp Elevator
Americas Business Unit

Richard Stenger
Construction/Modernization Sales Representative

Illustration Sour ce:
http://www .csinet.or g/ s_csi/ sec.asp? TRACKID =&CID=28&D ID=28
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ThyssenKrupp	
  Elevator	
  Corporation	
  
211	
  Cornerstone	
  Rd.,	
  Alexander,	
  AR	
  	
  72002	
  
Phone:	
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  407-‐9030,	
  (800)	
  636-‐4628	
  
Fax:	
  
	
  (501)	
  
407-‐0476	
  
Fax:	
  	
  	
  	
  (866)
441-4515
E-mail: rrichard.stenger@thyssenkrupp.com
E-‐mail:	
  
ichard.stenger@thyssenkrupp.com	
  
Internet: w
www.thyssenkruppelevator.com
Internet:	
  
ww.thyssenkruppelevator.com	
  

